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LANDMARK EVENT

The Geneva Forum for Sustainable Investment (GFSI) is recognized as a landmark event bridging 
providers of SRI solutions and investors. The platform enables a diverse range of experts to 
address an audience of specialists and asset managers on current developments in the industry, to 
present new sustainable investment strategies and allocations, to showcase expertise and allows 
stakeholders to network in a unique environment.

The 12th edition of this event will be organized on 23rd September 2021, in Geneva.

TARGETING QUALIFIED INVESTORS

Voxia is a leading global PR agency and one of the most active organizer of roadshows, theme 
seminars and forums in Switzerland. Thanks to the many events  zed, Voxia has developed a strong 
database of contacts within the financial community, leading to the success of the GFSI and its 
Zurich counterpart, the Zurich Forum for Sustainable Investment. 

Conser is an independent consulting company dedicated to sustainable investing and is recognized 
as a key player in the development of the industry.

Profiles targeted:
• independent wealth managers and advisors
• asset owners
• family offices
• financial analysts and fund selectors
• head of investments and portfolio managers
• consultants

PRESENTATION
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SPEAKERS

Since its inception, the Forum has been a preferred venue for speakers. Through the years, we 
have hosted many thought leaders addressing key issues and contributing to the development of 
sustainable finance.

THE CONFERENCES

Didier Queloz, Prix Nobel de Physique 2019
Professeur au Département d’Astronomie, 
Université de Genève

Keynote speaker on the topic:
La recherche fondamentale, l’avenir pour une société durable

Andréa M. Maechler
BNS

Keynote speaker on the topic:
Défis actuels de la politique de placements:  une perspective de banque centrale

Jacqueline de Quattro 
Conseillère d‘Etat Canton de Vaud

Keynote speaker on the topic:
Quel cadrage politique pour l’économie de demain?

Paul Polman
PDG du groupe Unilever

Keynote speaker on the topic:
Sustainable Growth building new, long-term business models

Bertrand Piccard
Fondateur Solar Impulse

Keynote speaker on the topic:
Changer d’altitude par rapport à vos investissements!

Patrick Firmenich
Vice-président du Conseil d’administration, Firmenich International SA

Keynote speaker on the topic:
Pathways to Positive: How to make sustainability an engine for innovation
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FOCUS ON ASSET OWNERS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGERS

The Forum is a place where asset owners, portfolio managers and industry specialists can share 
ideas, present expertise and network.
While a dedicated pension fund panel addresses specific issues encountered by institutional inves-
tors, a specific panel targets portfolio managers, and among them the large community of inde-
pendent asset managers.

INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS, CONFERENCES & NETWORKING AREA

The Forum offers a diverse program alternating between workshops, plenary sessions and panel 
discussions.
A large area is available to allow sponsors to hold booths and for participants to network.

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
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K E Y  S P O N S O R S  O F  L A S T  E D I T I O N S

GFSI 2020 IN FIGURES AND FACTS

127
COMPANIES
PENSION FUNDS &
ORGANISATIONS

ABERDEEN STANDARD INVESTMENTS • ACTIVE NICHE FUNDS • ACTIVE SOLAR • ARAVIS ENERGY • ASSET 4 • ASTERIA IM
AZEMOS ASSET MANAGEMENT AG • BMO GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT • BNP PARIBAS ASSET MANAGEMENT 

BCGE BLUEORCHARD • CANDRIAM • CAUDEX CAPITAL • CENTRE INFO • CREDIT SUISSE • CONINCO
DEGROOF PETERCAM ASSET MANAGEMENT • DE PURY PICTET TURRETTINI & CIE SA • DNCA INVESTMENTS • EAST CAPITAL
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD • EIC PARTNERS AG • EIIP • EIRIS • ERSTE ASSET MANAGEMENT • ETHOS • F&C INVESTMENTS

FINANCIERE DE CHAMPLAIN • GAM • INVESTINVENT • IMPAX • ISS ESG • JANUS ANDERSON INVESTORS
J. SAFRA SARASIN ASSET MANAGEMENT • LA FINANCIERE DE L’ECHIQUIER • LEGG MASON GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT

LGT CAPITAL MANAGEMENT • LIQTECH • LYXOR ETF • M&G INVESTMENTS • MIRABAUD • MIROVA • NATIXIS IM 
NN INVESTMENT PARTNERS • NORDEA AM• ODDO BHF ASSET MANAGEMENT • OFI ASSET MANAGEMENT 

PICTET ASSET MANAGEMENT • PRESTIGE FUNDS RESPONSABILITY • ROBECOSAM • SES • SOCIÉTÉ GÉNERALE • SOLARONIX 
SYCOMORE AM • SYMBIOTICS • SWISSCANTO INVEST BY ZÜRCHER KANTONALBANK • TRIODOS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

UNIGESTION • VONTOBEL

KEY FIGURES

We were fortunate to be able to organize last year’s edition. In the prevailing pandemic situation, 
the Forum organizers took advantage of a short window of opportunity to organize the GFSI on 
23rd September 2020. While all sanitary measures were strictly respected, it was decided to limit 
participation to its core target participants. Preliminary inscriptions were rigorously vetted and the 
overall audience was limited to 300 motivated and enthusiastic participants.
The event proved to be a success in line with that of previous editions.

300 ATTENDEES
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A UNIQUE MARKETING

& PR AGENCY SPECIALIZED IN 

BANKING AND FINANCE

YOUR EXPERT IN

SUSTAINABLE FINANCE

THE GLOBAL MARKET PLACE  

FOR SUSTAINABLE FINANCE

PROMOTE SUSTAINABILITY  

AND ACCOUNTABILITY

IN THE FINANCIAL COMMUNITY 

ORGANIZERS

Voxia communication is a Swiss independent communication 
agency leader in the banking and financial sectors. 
Capitalizing on its over 200 forums and roadshows organized, 
Voxia offers a complete range of investor relations services. 
Voxia’s public relations expertise extends to strategic advice,  
institutional communication, media relations, RSE positioning, 
crisis management and public affairs. Member of Leading 
Swiss Agencies LSA and PR World Alliance, an  international 
network of independent communication agencies, Voxia 
provides national coverage through its offices in Geneva, 
Zurich and Lugano.
www.voxia.ch

PARTNERS

Conser is an advisory firm dedicated to responsible 
investment. This company offers its support, tools and 
services to private investors, institutions and foundations to 
ensure their investments are compliant with the principles of 
sustainable development.
Conser mission is to provide added value to its clients by 
validating the integration of ethical and/or environmental, 
social & governance (ESG) criterias into their investment 
choices and their portfolio.
Conser benefits from a recognized expertise in sustainable 
finance through the development of proprietary tools, an 
extensive knowledge of the investment universe and a local 
and international network.
www.conser.ch

Sustainable Finance Geneva (SFG) is an association of 
Geneva-based professionals and investors, with a common 
interest in promoting sustainable finance, which conciliates 
economic development with social and environmental issues. 
SFG believes that Geneva’s unique position as a centre for 
international organizations addressing global challenges, 
sustainability-focused businesses and financial services 
firms makes it ideal to become a global centre of sustainable 
finance. By bringing together practitioners from different 
areas of expertise and diverse experiences, SFG has created 
a unique exchange platform for everyone working on and 
interested in the development of sustainable finance. 
www.sfgeneva.org

Swiss Sustainable Finance (SSF) strengthens the position of 
Switzerland in the global marketplace for sustainable finance 
by informing, educating and catalyzing growth. The associa-
tion, founded in 2014, has representation in Zurich, Geneva 
and Lugano. Currently SSF unites over 90 members and 
network partners from financial service providers, investors, 
universities and business schools, public sector entities and 
other interested organisations. 
www.sustainablefinance.ch
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Registration & welcome coffee

Welcome speech

Panel discussion 1

Lead conference 1

Workshop   1   Salon Durable Workshop   2   Salon Avenir

Coffee-break - Networking

Workshop   3   Salon Durable Workshop    4    Salon Avenir

Workshop   5   Salon Durable Workshop    6    Salon Avenir

Lead conference 2

Panel discussion 2 

Round table

Lunch - Networking

Lead conference 3

Workshop   7   Salon Durable Workshop    8 Salon Avenir 

Workshop   9   Salon Durable Workshop 10 Salon Avenir

Coffee break 

Workshop 11   Salon Durable Workshop 12 Salon Avenir

Workshop 13   Salon Durable Workshop 14 Salon Avenir 

Panel discussion 3

Keynote speaker

Closing remark

Closing cocktail

08:00 - 08:10 

08:20 - 08:35

08:35 - 08:55

09:00 - 09:20

09:25 - 09:45

09:50 - 10:20

10:25 - 10:45

10:50 - 11:10

11:15 - 11:35

11:40 - 11:55

11:55 - 12:25

12:30 - 13:35

13:40 - 14:00

14:05 - 14:25

14:30 - 14:50

14:50 - 15:10

15:15 - 15:30

15:35 - 15:55

16:00 - 16:30

16:30 - 16:50

16:50 - 17:00

17:00 

SAMPLE PROGRAM



LEAD SPONSOR

SPEAKER SPONSOR

BOOTH SPONSOR

BAG SPONSOR

COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR

FAIRMONT GRAND HOTEL GENEVA

2021

SPONSORING PACKAGES
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*Note: all prices exclude VAT

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

BE AMONG THE 3 MAJOR ACTORS OF THE FORUM 
WITH MAXIMUM EXPOSURE

LEAD SPONSOR.........................................CHF 14’500

VISIBILITY DURING THE FORUM
• 20 minutes plenary session on a topic of expertise, 400 seatings
• 2x3m space for your booth in the networking area at a premium location
• Logo on the event rollups and on the welcome slide
• 8 access passes for your staff
• Logo on the entry ticket & badge

VISIBILITY DURING THE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
• Logo & hyperlink on the webpage dedicated to the forum
• Logo on the dedicated registration platform
• Speaker/s photo & biography on the webpage
• Name or logo on the invitations sent through marketing campaigns
• Logo on your invitations for your guests
• Logo on the program cover
• Speaker/s or conference teaser through social media campaigns

AFTER THE FORUM
• List of the companies present at the forum
• Sponsor feedback survey form & report
• Presentation uploaded on the webpage dedicated to the forum*

* Upon your approval

OPTIONAL

MEDIA COVERAGE.......................................................................CHF 1’500
• One-to-one meeting with journalists

THREE-MINUTE VIDEO EXTRACT OF YOUR CONFERENCE..... CHF3’500
•To be shared by you on your company website and on social media
•To be posted in a special section of Allnews.ch, event media partner
•Will remain on the Forum website and will be promoted on social media 

campaigns
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*Note: all prices exclude VAT

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

VISIBILITY DURING THE FORUM
• 20 minutes workshop session on a topic of expertise, 200 seatings
• 2x2m space for your booth in the networking area 
• Logo on the event rollups and on the welcome slide
• 6 access passes for your staff
• Logo on the entry ticket & badge

VISIBILITY DURING THE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
• Logo & hyperlink on the webpage dedicated to the forum
• Logo on the dedicated registration platform
• Speaker/s photo & biography on the webpage
• Name or logo on the invitations sent through marketing campaigns
• Logo on your invitations for your guests
• Logo on the program cover
• Speaker/s or conference teaser through social media campaigns

AFTER THE FORUM
• List of the companies present at the forum
• Sponsor feedback survey form & report
• Presentation uploaded on the webpage dedicated to the forum*

* Upon your approval

OPTIONAL

MEDIA COVERAGE.......................................................................CHF 1’500
• One-to-one meeting with journalists

THREE-MINUTE VIDEO EXTRACT OF YOUR CONFERENCE......CHF 3’500
•To be shared by you on your company website and on social media
•To be posted in a special section of Allnews.ch, event media partner
•Will remain on the Forum website and will be promoted on social media 

campaigns

SPEAKER SPONSOR.................................CHF 10’500
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*Note: all prices exclude VAT

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

VISIBILITY DURING THE FORUM
• 2x2m space for your booth in the networking area 
• Logo on the event rollups and on the welcome slide
• access passes for your staff
• Logo on the entry ticket & badge

VISIBILITY DURING THE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
• Logo & hyperlink on the webpage dedicated to the forum
•  Logo on the dedicated registration platform
• Name or logo on the invitations sent through marketing campaigns
• Logo on your invitations for your guests
• Logo on the program cover

AFTER THE FORUM
• List of the companies present at the forum
• Sponsor feedback survey form & report

BOOTH SPONSOR.....................................CHF 6’500
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*Note: all prices exclude VAT

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

VISIBILITY DURING THE FORUM
• Logo on the event rollups and on the welcome slide
•  2 access passes for your staff
• Logo on the entry ticket & badge
• Organizer word of thanks before the coffee breaks
• 2 board signs at the buffet area with logo and «coffee break sponsored by...»

VISIBILITY DURING THE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
• Logo & hyperlink on the webpage dedicated to the forum
• Logo on the dedicated registration platform
• Name or logo on the invitations sent through marketing campaigns
• Logo on your invitations for your guests
• Logo on the program cover

AFTER THE FORUM
• List of the companies present at the forum
• Sponsor feedback survey form & report

COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR.....................CHF 5’000
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*Note: all prices exclude VAT

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

VISIBILITY DURING THE FORUM
• 400 eco-friendly cotton bags with GFSI logo and sponsor logo with «offered by...» 
• A4 size leaflet of your company in the bags (to be provided)
• Logo on the event rollups and on the welcome slide
• 4 access passes for your staff
• Logo on the entry ticket & badge

VISIBILITY DURING THE MARKETING CAMPAIGN
• Logo & hyperlink on the webpage dedicated to the forum
• Logo on the dedicated registration platform
• Name or logo on the invitations sent through marketing campaigns
• Logo on your invitations for your guests
• Logo on the program cover

AFTER THE FORUM
• List of the companies present at the forum
• Sponsor feedback survey form & report

BAG SPONSOR...........................................CHF 4’500


